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"WORKING HARD"
To Serve You Well With Electricity

SO Convenient & Cheap NOW
1I-UNG AND APPLIANCES ON MONTHLY TERMS

Sdh New Orleans Light & Traction Co.
lu Aemnue A~A S, LA. Phone Algsers 11 a aO0s

NOT WHERE
BUT WHEN?

Everybody in Algiers knows where
to go for cool, refreshing Ice Creams
and Sodas. It's Richards of course.

So it it's a question of how often,
then take the advice of all health
authorities. They say:

"East ice cream every day." During
the hot summer months it Ib much
to be preferred to heavier foods-
and Ice Cram Is a Food.

Order by the pint, quart, or fresei
We deliver.

RAYMOND RICRS P. 6.
THE HOME DRUGGIST

SVerret and Ali 5t thee AI•Jers US

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
S le Mamlactsred fromi Pure Distilled Water

CAFIERO ICE WORKS, Inc.
Homer St. Phone Algiers 466

•]bess is Men's and Bo•' Shoes, y know the
by aputation--you wie 1i satis faetorily by

eM-.mad• shoe uen in tih city.

HUMACHER'S
'106 ROYAL ST, Ner Camel

Try Us UB ass otlnmeed

Why Pay Rent
SWhoe you ean own your own home?

We will lead you the money to
buy or build your home at 7% per

a nnuam
Drop in any time and talk It over.

i: --

IN THE IERA .D

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Spltzfaden,
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Stewart, Mrs.
C. Voght, Dr. and Mrs. C. V. Kraft,
Misses Bessie Pyle and Dorothy
Kraft, and Messrs. Merritt Murtagh
and Carl J. Nyman spent the week-
end at Bay Adam.

Mrs. Thomas E. Grogan of Kansas
City. Mo., is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. P. A. McCloskey.

Mrs. D. F. Bolton and son Ralph
and niece Mrs. Frank Autaud of
Memphis. Tenn., are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. McCloskey.

The many friends of P. A. McClos-
key will be glad to see him out again
after an attack of dengue fever.

SERVICE IS BOOMINGI

No. 801 is the first of 100 new cars

7 CAR FARE 7
S A REALITY C

New Orleans Public Service
INCORPORATED

201 BARONNE STREET

Mrs. J. A. Garland entertained the
Thursday Afternoon Euchre Club.
The successful players were Mrs. F.
Goebel, Mrs. U. J. Lewis and Mrs.
A. Graf. Mrs. W. Lyons received the
consolation. The next meeting will
be at the home of Mrs. A. Graf.

Mr. Ed Laskey is here from Colo-
rado, visiting his mother, Mrs. John
Laskey.

CHOSE POOR TIME TO LISTEN

Small Donald Got Very Little Satis-
faction Out of What Elders

Called "Intermission."

The family was encircled about the
radio listening to WLK's program.
The receivers were being inter-
changed at intervals so that each
member got a fair share of the en-
tertainment.

"What's on now?" was a frequent
remark and father with the receivers
clamped on his ears would talk I,,ld,
saying, "Pilano. Fine! Fine!" Then
after a pause, "Here, mother, you want
to hear this vocal number now?" and
mother would take over the recelvers.

It came Betty's turn. She enjoyed
a number and then she heard inter-
mission announced. "What's on now.
Betty?" someone nasked, and smilingly
she said, "It is intermission now."

At once eight-year-old Ionald put
out his hands appealingly for the re-
ceivers saying, "I want to hear some
of that."

Everybody laughed and some tried
to explain, but he insisted on hearing
"some of It." Mother said. "Let him,"
so Donald listened to lintermission
and finally announced rather disgust-
edly, "Why, I don't hear nothin'."-In-
dianapolls News.

To Protect Christian Missions.
The new political status of Egypt

carries with it certain provisos whose
exact limits are not yet defined, but
whose general character and scope are
known. The first proviso, however,
seems to insure the permanency of the
Christian missionary work. Under the
new constitution all religions are free
and are protected by the state, in so
far as they do not interfere with pub-
lic order or morals. All Egyptian citi-
zens are declared equal before the law
and all are eligible for public offices
and honors.

This situation presents to all of the
Christian missionary work in Egypt an
unusual opportunity. The Christian
educational work is especially face to
face with a challenge seldom equaled.

Sunshades That Sit Over the Hat.
Tourists in Greece during the last

summer have been struck by the "hot
hats" offered in the streets of Athens.
They are of light silk or muslin with-
out a crown of any description, as
they are built over a large, light frame
that fits over the regulation hat.
Though known under the name of
hats, they are in better truth sun-
shades. They are said to lessen ma-
terially the discomfort of the Mediter-
ranean sun, and to be in general use
in Greece. Perhaps we shall yet see
them on this side of the ocean.-
Scientific American.

Misplaced Energy.
"Son. I'm afraid you are not trying

to make yourself useful about the of.
See."

"But father-"
"I'11 admit that the gallantry of your

conduct toward our prettiest stenog-
rapher could not be improved on.
Raising a window to give her fresh
air and putting one down to prevent
her from catching cold; fetching her
a glass of water at frequent intervals
and taking her out to lunch is all very
well in Its way, but it's no great help
to the busiaese."-Blrmlngham Age-
Herald.

Yukon Timber in Demand.
For all the timber produced in tbe

Yukon there is a local demand, so that
there is no export. During the great
rush of mines in 1808 there was a
pressing demand for lunmbher for the
building of houses, sluice boxes and the
other equipment of mining camps
Saw lls were establishedl at Dawson.
Se'T r and Whltehorse. Large quan-
titles of wood were required for fulel.
and that demand continues. Mlnilng
also still calls for large quantities of
timber for shafts and tunnels.

Human Hair as a Commodity.
Forty bales of human hair is outne

Item of a cargo reaching Seattle fmrr
China. Each 1.8-pound hale Is wort-
more than $400 here: our annsl in
ports exree'i $.W0000. and re,'t
the hair --ws :nto halt nets. -S-•e
ifle .4:lerl '*fl.

A wireless control foar automobiles
has baee Invented. A whiskyless cor-

trol would be even better.

The doetor is right who laments an
tnaereased use of muff when the new
papers ae full ef Tehltcberla.

Maktng gasolne out of coea cabs
that formerly weat late pipes prob
ably won't Improve the smelL

Unfortunately, the things that af-
ld a- the maost pleasure are the

pleasures that we cn't afford.

A mall travels a foot in for mr-
ute. That's raster than some people

travel tn search of Opportualty.

itestseta smy there is less bet ea
Mars than ea the earth. That weauld
be tnvittng it it meat prictkly heat.

werv•, the moter age ba left -
me thli iebe tbankh hr. Two ms-
tmereem hme m m et had am yet

Genius
and Barbara

By AGNES CARLTON

(jr. I• . by .lcClure Newspaper S)ndcate.

It was a pretty picture of genuine
coamfort and conjugal happiness that
the young Mertons presented as they
sat before their cozy fireplace-Jack
In smnoking jacket and slippers, en-
sioncedI in a huge wing chair and
deeply eigrossedl in the eve'nilg news-
p:i''r; I•,rlhara, sweet and twenty.
seaited oppl, sit, •aillllug over pile:a:int
retlections and iIndustrlously setting
neat stitches in her etiroideiiry.
"By jove, here's a halnee fir slinme

leasy money. I:ab. Tle i'-TimIes annillounIes
a short story contest with a first prize
of $-•)."

"Rllt what does that mnean In your
young Ilfe?" I::ah was rudely unmm-
pires-cdl. "I never knew that you
could write."
"I gue.-s iu lose sight of the f:act

that I was ol our paper when I wa in
college," with dlignity, to a hi-ti Itah
was about to reply that she hail heaIrd
of that hono,';r fur too freqltucintl to lie
allowed to forge.t albouit it, but she
mailnaged to check hler.-ltf.

Withoult further discus'ion. .lick re
tired to his dein. friom whence sw ii •s-
suel the irricgular. failtering clickt. 11'4k
of the dusty old t+lewriter. a bttr'redl
relic of his no.t so relimote -tut,'at
days; and fir the next a% ick, th;I s:aw
very little of her literary ilinel
spousi. for Pl i llh evening iR ,Doli a1s
supper ha:l been atlen llie i.h-.ted,
himself with his muse aind wrote anid
rewrote, far into the wee hi•rs of the

morlinig.
Eaich day on leaving for the office,

his finual iatimnition tol lI:ih was to
keep her hands ,ff the lpapelrs on his

I I I

Cast One Last Glanoe About.

desk-not even to dare look at them.
And Bah, who was the soul of honor,
meekly obeyed, although It hurt her
to think that Jack did not share his
ideas with her.

Came at last the day when the tale
was completed; and Jack departed
buoyantly ilth the long manuscript
envelope In his pocket, without sub-
mitting this work of his fancy for
Bab's approval.

In the basket at the side of his desk
lay a sheaf of papers, torn carelessly
to halves. Glancing idly at them as
she emptied the ash tray, Bab per-
ceived that they were typewritten,
with corrections made here and there
la ink. Quick as a flash she pounced
upen them-the first draft of the mys-
terious story. It was the work of but
a few minutes to piece the sheets to-
gether, and there, ain bold capitals
the title stared up at her: "The Third
Silde of the Triangle." With a little
gasp, she commenced reading. When
she had reached the end of the second
page. two scarlet spots burned la her
cheeks.ka When she had afinished two
sheets more, she could stand It no
longer.

Of course, there wars another woman
in his life. He could never plead his
hero's cause so feelungly without hav-
Ing had the e•perience of a secret
loe. To think that there had bees
someone else all this time, "a willowy,

elvret-eyed charmer," to quote Jack's
typewritten descrlption of his heroise.
It uas too much!

Well, Bab decided hastily, she would
stand in the way of his happinem no
longer.

Fleeing to her room, she got into her
street clothes and with tearful hasuto
crammed some thlngs Into her travel-
lai baeg. So this was to be the end of
thinga-tor her, at least. For Jack It
wuas to be but the beginning, Judgitg
by his story. After pinnaing uan almost
illegibly scrawled note to Jack's smok-
ing jacket, she cast one last heart-
broken glance about their little love
a•t and then took her departure.

*Three hours later she was sobbaing
out the tragic tale of her shattered
married life eo her mother's syrmp-
thetic bosom-all about Jack's romance
of the mlmnated man and his later
meeting with the right woman; his
stnruggle to remain true to his promise
to the trusaag wife; his final capltula-
tion and his attempts to keep the truth
from being known. That was as far
as she had perused the story. Even
as she falteringly recounted the tale
of woe, she wondered what had been
the fate of the deceivred wife and how
Jack's story had been concluded.
"But. honey." her mother sought to

t--sole the dlslluslioned young wif-
"don't you think you bre misjudgln
Jack? For my part, I am content to
belleve that It was wholly an Imagi-
anry thing-most sane, right-minded
men thank their stars If they have a
good wife at home and wouldn't knoew
a vampire If they saw one. Anyhow,.
I shouldn't be surprised if Jack could
write. I always thought be was a
right smart young man."

"Nonsense, mother; It would talke
amore than Imagination to write a story

Srealistle a that Well. It makes a
difterece to me now."

That evein, as Bob was maklng a

pretetnse of reading the newspaper
and, Incidentally, falling miserably at
It. ithi telephone pwealed forth a shrill
sutiinlons; and J.luk's voice, filled
withl agitated curiosity, met his wife's

"'\\'hat en earth has happened. Bab
-what have I tlone?" he questioned
In Ihelr blldermlent.

"Surely It is not necessary for me
to tell 3%u that." parried Bab stiffly,
"I aun thankful that I dlisc.overedl it
1when I did, for I should most certainly

not a ishi to remaaln a barrier to your
hal~lel iess."

"lii.,cvered what? I don't under-
stllll, IIb. What hias cotle eoverr ryou?"

"I'n afrah! we will not gain uny-
thing by di•.cusing matters further.
I shall contlinue to stay with I:iuther,
so %.,) mayi secure a divorce on the
ground if etl-ertion as soen as it
pleases youlr fancy." Poor Ihae's voice
hrop:e.

"i jvorce, !" echoed Jack, more nlys.
ttlied than ever. "But who, said I
\illnteId al div,rrce? Oh. I say. IBab,
what's the liehn? I think I had better
run ,it to see you."

"No. I won't ha-ve you come. I
shall refuse to see you," naeernllllnled
by a violent hanring up of the re-
ceivrer, whereat Jack heaved a mon-
strou.s sigh.

.lJack mlssed Rab's tender, almlost
moltherly care of him; and the in-
creaslingly chaotle state of thee hoInse
rnlle'd his conmposure. is erstwhile
pleanant evenings had grown to be
nirbltmn:ares of bed making and dish
washing, lbet each morning lie left for
the oefli'e happily confident that his
return wout•l he welcomed by a con-
trite little helpmeet. However, Bah
remnin'lned adamant, masking her real
feee!lngs with a carefully assumed at-
tittleh of indifference. although the
ihouht that Jack had really joined
his sec•ret love almost drove ther fran-
tic. So it was with a leap of joy in
her heart that she heard his vo,iee over
the 'phone one golden morning.

"About ready to comle home, Bah?
If you are, I'1 run out in the car for
you. I've the most wonderful bit of
news !"

Half angry at herself for her un-
concealed pleasure. Bab assented.

"But tell me the good news this
minute." she demanded.

"Well, if I must, my story won the
first prize In the Times contest-you
remember they were offering a $200
prize for the best story of a thousand
words?"

"I'll say I do." replied Bab, Inele-
gantly. "By the way," Innocently,
"Just what was the story about?"

"Oh, that's the funny part," laughed
Jack. "I simply turned one of the big
neewspaper matrimonial scandals Into
fction-you know the stuff-a little
hline broken up by a scheming, soul-
less vampire."

"Yes. and how did it end?" queried
Babh, breathlessly.

"Why. of course the meek, trusting
little wife came out victorious; she
always does."

"You wonderful boy-I can hardly
wait to see you," Bab cried with re-
lief. With a happy smile, she hung up,
and commenced to plan Just how she
would spend that prize money.

"MILLINERY" AND "MILUNER"
These Modern Words Had Their Birth

in the Old Italian City of
Milan.

The origin of words of coAtmon use
leads the philologist hack to unexpect-
ed sources. The word "millinery," of
course, is derived from the word "mil-
liner," but it has no allusion, as might
be supposed, to the fact that women
wear a thousand and one different
combinations of headgear, observes the
Detrolt News.

Women's hats and bonnets have
from time Immemorial been decked
with bits of rlbbon and velvet. It so
happened that the old city oif Milan,
Italy. was famous for it, production of
silks and ribbons. In early times the
spelling of the name of the city was
diferent, belinl known at one time as
Milllae and later as Milleyne. FPoe
the reason that the ecncotlon of wom.
en's headgear consisted chiefly of ribl
bons from Milan. the artisan came to
be styled a milleyner, and her product
as milleynery. 8pelling reforms did
the rest and gave us the modern terma

In like manner the city of Mantua,
Italy, became famous for the art of itU
dresas and cloakmakers, so today, hun-
dreds of years after kantua has
eassed to be a dresmaking center,

fashionable dressmakers style them-
selves "mantua-makers"

Behind the Seenes.
A young man who had "matrimonlal

•atentions" had been Invited to out
houser for dinner. To show him that
I was a reali cook I bad prepared as
elaborate dinner. To prove that moth,
er had no hand in the preparatlons
I had made a big alow of keeping ha
in the parlor.

When we were all seated around
the table the young man aid: "Jean
this Is a delicious dinner," whereupoc
small Siater Dorothy piped up
"I]umph! You ought to see the kitch
en! "--tihic'aeo Tribune.

Now that It seems to be all over,
we might move to determine whlbh of
the newspaper correspondents told the
bltgest Patargoalan monster.

In the larger awspect, people are
fi~ny creatures. They want the gov-
ernment to borrow their money and
then lead it back to them.

By giving a man a stomach and an
appetlte the lord arranged It In the
best possible way to get him to work.
If there Is any work la him at alL

The department of chemistry is ez-
perlimenting with a new beverage-
producing plant, but the chances are
that It will be devoid of any kick.

London girls are smokling pipesl, but
they never will be able to obtain a
perfume whose odor matchesa a pipe
aftar It has reached the gaily stage.

A prphet predicts that the world
wll end on Deeamber Oh, wdlli
the abopplag wl be daome sad the
Cntians card anll amlgied hg that

A million men
have turned to

One Eleven
Cigarettes

-a firm verdict for
superior quality.

cigarettes

15fr 10.

Juicy Fruit, Peppermint
and Spearmint are certainly
three delightful flavors to
choose from. ,

And WISlLET'S P-K-the
y mnew sugar-coated pepper.

mint gum, is also a great
treat for your sweet tooth.

All are from the Wrigley
factories where perfection
is the rule.

Save the
wrappers ,

Good for
valuable

CHAS. . 8TONER. J. C. LEDDICI

STONER'S GARAGE & FILLING STATION
AW IIUPAN AW3 Um AY LWWI

SCHLUTER'S JEWELRY STORE

Ews Teted Glasses Fitted
4816 Maazine St. Near Napoleon Ave.

We have a numbekr of automobiles salad by a certain bank in this

dtcwhlch we are offerlng at remarkably low prices tlistractory terms
can be arranged. Pilot. H•p-Mobile, Allena. Wilnston Six. Chalmers. Re
Btevens. Pords. Stuodebaker, Vels. a•taes. Chandler. Baby Orand Chevro-
let, Ituts and many others to plck from.

BONIFIDE SALES CO.
m AW awAbm Av-

MW eaaenmin - ninL.


